
I  t  seemed only appropriate to drive to
f Perranporth in a Big Healey. After al l ,  we
f were going there to interview the
machine's creator; Donald Mitchel l  Healev.

The problem was, where to f ind a suitable
machine. The solut ion, however, was
simple. We turned to SC Austin-Healev
s.pecial ists of repute who lay claim to being
the world's largest manufacturer and
supplier of Big Healey parts. Indeed, SC
Austin Healey has close t ies with Donald
H_ealey and as well  as organising a 3000
Mark 3, kindly loaned by Epsomlol ici tor
Chris Al len, the Crawley based company,s
sales and marketing director, Jul ian
Aubanel, opted to come along for the r ide.

'Our'  1964 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk 3 has no
competit ion or works history but i t  remains a
good, sol id and honest example of the
marque. Despite having some g5,000 miles
under i ts belt ,  this attract ive black example
sti l l  runs as sweetly as ever and when we set
off from Sutton for perranporth, to stretch
the Healey's long legs, the sun was soon
shrntng.enough to warrant dropping the
simple hood - though Jul ian laier olted for
the warmth of photographer Dave Kennard,s
Renault Fuego.

From within the Healey cockpit,  the
standard leather bucket seat remains
adequately comfortable, total ly in keeping
with the near vert ical steering wneet, ihojgn
in this case, the latter is a non standard
leather bound i tem. The level of tr im feels

The opportunity was one that couldn,t be
missed; an audience with Donald Heatey at
his home in Cornwalt. For paut Chudecki, tde

choice of transport was obvious . . .

quite luxurious for an 'affordable'sportscar
of the era.

. .  Considering the car is known as a Big
Healey. from behind the wheel, i t  feels-quite
a small  machine. Once ensconced i t  doesn,t
feel oversized, though one is aware of i ts big
heart.  Cruising down the M4lM5 it  wi l l
happi ly pul l  the car along at  wel l  over leoal
l imit with ease; the tacho in fourth overcl-r ive
showing a steady 4000rpm. Indeed,
overdrive was very effective as a fifth gear
and certainly increases the car,s cruis' ing
abi l i ty .  The gearchange is f i rm but engages
with a nice, sol id movement. Given th-e r ' ioht
condi t ions,  th is Healey,s 2912cc 150bhp
motor wil l  attain 1 15mph without strain and
during our drive, i t  fel t  as though there was
just a bit  more to come.

. We stupidly managed to run out of petrol
just before the MS's Taunton Dean Services
thanks to the fuel guage showing a quarter
ful l  tank, but lucki ly the ever-prepared
Kennard had a spare can with him. We then
noticed a fair ly large bulge in the front r ighr
hand tyre and decided to swop i t  for the
spare. The tyres themselves were rather
strange-looking Avon Europas, . l65 

section,
but only SR rated. Apart from the bulge,
nowever, the Avons performed well .  They
suited the Healey's understeerino
characterist ics with slow in, fast 6ut proving
the best cornering technique once across the
r armar ancl onto some of Cornwall 's

charming A and B roads. Here you could
real ly enjoy yourself.  The Healey might
easi ly be matched by some modern ihree_
box saloons on the motorway, but on
country roads i t  can st i l l  hold i ts own. The
car's accelerat ion in third between 50 and
70mph is most impressive, the engine,s
healthy torque proving i ts worth. Braking
was equally satisfying. the Healey,s al l  disc
set-up acting in a very reassuring manner.
The steering was also very good, if a trifle
srack, with plenty of kick_back feel over bad
u ndulat ions.

It's fortunate that the Healey is endowed
with good performance and is capable of
keeping the three box brigade behind,
because tooking in the central ly_mounted
rear vtew mirror is a complete waste of t ime.
It  has a mind of i ts own, most of the t ime
refleaing the back seat! This, of course, in no
way.detracted-from the pleasure of driving
this Healey 3000, the ult imate version of
Healey production. l t  was the onlv car
suitable to drive to meet Donald iealey. l t
also enabled us to photograph the pai i
together, Dave Kennard taking the super
front cover shot at one of Donllo Heaiey,s
favourite spots on the cl i f fs overlookino
Perranporth beach. Our thanks go to Jri l ian
Aubanel and to Chris Al len for t ie loan of his
1 960s thoroug h bred, but greater thanks qo
to the man himself for creating the car inlhe
first place.
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ur ing this past three and a hal f
decades there have been few afford-
able British sports cars that have stir_

red the imagination of drivers and enthu-
siasts al ike as much as the Austin-Healev.
Indeed, the very term Big Healey conjui#
images of red and white beasts Oarrdtt inj
through forests or across race tracks on
opposite lock,.engines bel lowing deeply. But
rnat. ts lust the competit ive edge Austin_
Heareys, whether 100, 3000 series or the
cl lminutive Sprite, have given as much plea_
sure as pure sport ing road cars.
. But what of the man who gave his name to

these great cars?
Sponing Cars lnternational decided to find

out by.visi t ing Donald Mitchel l  Healey at his
home,in Perranporth, Cornwall  and taiking to
hrm about those old and glorious days, his
favourite cars and his thorights on rnotorinf
past and present.

Born in Perranporth in lg9g, his father is
responsible for having bui l t  the local shop-
prng centre and golf course. DMH left school
when the First World War broke out.

'My father was very sport ing, '  recal led
!MH, a sprig_htty 87 yei oia *n6re tiil"arv
tace and smil ing eyes hint at a mischievous
past. 'He let me do night schoolins in
Kingston. I went to Sopwith-,s, tamous toi ttre
schneider Trophy. They made some
wonderful airplanes..
.  Donald Healey was at Sopwith when thev

designed the Camel, but i t  was , . .r ."r.  i i
the mo.tor industry that DMH was to prr.r. .
lronically. it was his Aviator,s Certificate that
he obtained f irst in 1916, his car l icence did
1ot 

fgl lgw unti t  four years later. During the
9ry4 ry.a DMH was posted with the ioval
F,11rng corps initially, on home and Zeppeiin
Jetence. tn 1917, while f lying over France in
an FE 28, he crashed and wis subsequently
T": iry. out. of mit i tary service. He't ightty
iecalled that there was ,not much damagi, to
either himself or the plane.

Fro"r the RFC he moved to the Aero_
nautiEal lrEpestion Department coverino
mdy the *est of England and stationed ii
Frymo{rth" The AlD, said DMH, was a famous
departrne,nt and everything had to 

-be

stamped ilmfr fie initials. Considering the
e)Gnt ddie rcdd"s aviation industry t6day,
(-s-.lmnsng b ?ecord a conversation thii
Dll.H had wiffr Sopwith after the *.r,-iH"
tolcl me tf|at fte Gonemment had warned
there was no ft.rnre in aircraft 

"r""pt 
ili*rl

purposes so he *€nt over to makino
motorcycles - fte AEC. Unfortunately, hE
went bust doing i t '  Donald Healey'also
remembers with atrecfton Harry Hawker, of
Hawker Engineering ftying underthe UriOg;
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The passion rem.ains. Straight_talking and
s.t!,? lg h.t .t o t h e p o i n t, D o n a | { M i b h e t t "U e a tivstill holds clear, concise views on the iiri,j"

that bears his name

at Brooklands: ,He was a wonderful pi lot,  a
great chap, 'added DMH, his eyes grinning at
the memory,

Donald Healey moved back to perranporth
around 1920 where he started a small  garage
business under his own name, whiie al lo
manufacturing radios under the name oi
Perraphone. having studied wireless t lch-
nology. 'The first car I ever worked on was a
one cyl inder Rover and I soon got on to
driving smaller cars in competit i ;n. '
_ Among these were ABC, Ri ley and
Triumph, before a works 41/z titre invicta
arr ived on the scene. l ts superchargeJ
engine took DMH to several 

' ru"cerie",

beginning with the John O,Groats to Bourn-
mouth run in 1929 and including the Monte
Carlo Rally of 1931. (The car, incidental lv.
was courtesy of Sir Noel Macklin, whose son
Lance was to make a name toi tr imseti ln
later years driving for Healey.) ,A few other
successes followed,' added DMH modestlv.
'a second overal l  in a small  Triumph, then a
third which gor me the perpetuat ir;phy,
one of the few I've kept, awarded to the'firsi

t 
After Austin decided to

discontinue the Healeys, one
US dealer ordered 2000 t

driver in the f irst three places. '
In 1933, DMH was employed by Triumph

as an experimental manager but within t 'he
year he was promoted to iechnical director.
I t  was while there that the fabulous 

"tr. iof, ieight Triumph Dolomite was born, basica"l ly
a crib of a famous l tal ian marque. , l  make no
bones about i t , '  continued OMX, , i t  was i
copy of the Alfa Romeo. All the stories about
the l tal ians suing us are rubbish, thouqh we
did discuss the Triumph/Atta name. At t tre
t ime there was a great cry for a new Brit ish
sportscar. Without the supercharged motor
it was not so fast but I went to tle Gulf of
Finland in i t  and i t  went alr ight.,
.  DMH stayed with Triumph unti l  the out_
break of World War l l  when i t  went broke ani
the depression took hold. DMH, however,
Iay9.d on at the factory making carburettors
for the aircraft induitry. , t  -worfeJ-wii tr
Pomeroy Snr and we invented . .v.i", oi
blowing petro.l through at the same ip"eO ai
suction so that we could get an exact
measurement of  consumption without
actual ly putt ing the carburet tor  on an
engine! '

During World War l l ,  DMH was with the Air

-T1. iling Corps as Squadron Leader for the
Midlands, sti l l  f indingtime . . . to fit in ,some
armoured car research work at Humber,s
where. I met those two young chaps (Sammv
nampietro & Ben Bowden) that did th;design work on the first Heatey in 19rS. fh;
ll::'lg,*.r done by the WAF sirts at nonirev
arrport!

'l was a..great friend of Victor Riley and I
yenl .to, Riley's to prepare the team iro toithe Atpine Rally in 1932. I knew Victor from
:1 ".99.11y 

days in perranporth when I had aHed Winger Riley - so the first Healey had aRiley 2t/z litre enoine.

- -'91-".9t 
my best-successes was the FAHRT

10,000Kms, in a six cylinder niiev, 
' 
i fre

!-gngest raily hetd in Euiope in lggi. fheRiley was a damned fine car. I was sorrv
when it was modernised by tvtorris-ini
ruined,'DMH looked thoughtful as tre aigies_
se.d for a moment, but the sparkle retuiired,
,-lyl" "I,r9lety 

tu.cky to sit tr,ose e;jin;
::_.3y:9 in those day_s you had to glet apermtt to make cars. Fortunately nilei had
engi.nes tucked away and we traO'tive to ten aweek.'

. 'The ordinary Healey was the first car wetoot( to America, then we made the Nash
Healey when the Riley engine pacfeO uo.
I ney nearty al l  went to America and Briqqs
Cunningham was one of the best cu.t"ri,;"
-.we put a cadi l lac motor in i t  for him. l t  qoes
l ike a bomb and is highly aangerous,;-6Mf
raugnect,.  having sampled the beast on arecent visit to the States.

., Subsequently, over several dry Martinis atthe Hyde Park Hotel with Len iora, i Aeaiwas struck and a contract signed overnighi.
The Austin Healey was born.

.  'We had a good run with the Nash Healev
but at too high a price because we had to
sntp the engines and gearboxes over. l t  was
reaily beautiful with the Farina body. The
N.ash Healey was very successful .nd.t le
Mans tt  came third one year behind two
Mercedes with Wisdom ai.lo .lohn.on inJ
f i f th another with Rolt and Hamilton.,
.  To most enthusiasts, the Healey name is
ramous for the Big Healey, revered bv manv
as the last of the muscle _ British _ sDort'-
scars. lt is history that the design *.. qrlkf us.napped up by Ausrin atter ttre liioJj
oeouted€s the Healey 100 atthe 1952 Motor
unow at Earls Court but DMH sti l l  admits that
at.the time he wasn,t very pleased *iih ii;
. '9"rry Coker (ex-HumU'ei1 oesigneJ th;
!9!y and. was.not v.ery pteased .o ui" prt if,"
nose ag_ainst the pi l lar to hide the disappoint-
rng--radtator shape. Then Len Lord brbught
I:I"jl glons.gnd there was arso a-cfip
lrom Hudson Motors interested.,



'Len was very good, he'd just had a bad
experience with a beautiful Graber prototype
that was ruined into becoming the Atlantic.
He let me have some units, taxi cab engines
and gearboxes, and put an order out not to
alter a single l ine drawing without our
permission. He let us keep the design r ight
so i t  wasn't  ruined l ike the Graber - over-
night. we changed the badge too. '

There is no need to detai l  the ensuing
history and development of the Austin-
Healey, the model names say i t  al l ;  100, 100S
and 100M through to the six cyl inder 100/6
and 3000 models not forgetting, of course.
the Frogeye and later Sprites.

'The 100/6 was my idea. US sales were
slowing up so we put in an imitat ion seat for

,
I was so disgusted with

Stokes and what he did to
British sportscars t

the family so that i t  would appeal to a wider
market, and i t  did. We could never make
enough sixes. After Austin decided to dis-
cont inue the Healeys,  one Phi ladelphia
dealer ordered 2000 and they put them back
onto the production l ine.

'They must have made a lot of money out
of Healeys,' the remark was followed by a
rueful smile. 'They never broke or gave any
trouble at al l .  I  think that 's why they're
working so well today, they never work hard,
stress is low. Rust was the ki l ler. No matter
how much protection there is on the frame, it
always rusts on the inside. '

I t  is fair to say that Donald Healey does not
have fond memories of the f inal days of the
Healey/Austin union under Lord Stokes, very
much a Triumph man, ' l  was so disgusted
with Stokes and what he did to the British
sportscar. He told me'l 'm not going to have
anymore extraneous names. I 'm going to
have a proper sportscar made by my
engineers - no more Coopers, Healeys or
MGs,' .  Triumph was a fai lure and so was he.
I was so disgusted that I  sold al l the spares to
the storekeeper for under f3000 and he's
now retired to ltaly. His Austin Healey Spares
is a r ival to top Brit ish suppliers Southern
Carburettors.'

Talking of fai lures brought us onto the
subject of the Jensen.Healey, very much a
good car that could have been: 'The Jensen-
Healey was a terr ible experience. l t  looked
like nothing and that man Ovale ruined i t .
The chassis was good, the fastest one we

ever made on the Dunlop wheel circuit .  Bi l l
Towns designed the body which looked l ike
a bad Triumph. But i t  wasn't  a bad car. When
it started life it was built entirely around
Vauxhall  engine and components to be sold
as a cheap sportscar. But i t  was not gla-
mourous enough for Qvale.

'The whole package. rear axle, gearbox
and engine cost f250 but Qvale went to
BMW and Ford and eventual ly paid over
f700 to Chapman just for the engine -
without guarantee. Can you think of any
more quick route for going bust?'You could
appreciate from DMH's voice just how frus-
trat ing i t  must be for a designer to see his
whole concept turned upside down, beyond
his control.

'Ovale was sel l ing a lot of Healeys in the
States, and he wanted something to replace
the Big Healey. l t  was not the Jensen
brothers' fault ,  the company was run by
numerous managing directors - unfortu-
nately I was a director for one year,'

Although the memory of Stokes' death-
blow to the British sportscar is bad, for
Donald Healey memories of Austin-Healeys
are st i l l  very much al ive. Not only is he
president of the Austin-Healey Club in this
country, but he is also heavily involved with
clubs in other countr ies, part icularly the
United States where, as father of the Big
Healey, he has been honoured with many
awards. Amongst the many photographs,
books, paint ings,  t rophies,  Healey c lub
mementoes and regal ia recording his motor-
ing l i fe that adorn his upstairs study, are
documents showing Donald Healey to be a
Kentucky Colonel and an Honorary Cit izen of
Louisvi l le, not to mention the OBE. There is

t
The 100 wasthe hest because
it was balanced properly, front

and rear t

also a mult i tude of wires and transistors atoo
a work bench, DMH sti l l  enjoying his know-
ledge of radio and electronics technology
and unable to resist t inkering with various
apparatus.

'The clubs have brought a new lease into
my life. Apart from the UK, there are at least
10,000 members in al l  the clubs in America
and more than 30 clubs worldwide - there
are even six in Japan.'

As already mentioned, Austin-Healey his-
tory has been adequately covered in the
past, including the competit ion entr ies and

successes in such famous events as the Mil le
Migl ia, Le Mans, Sebring, Nassau, the Targa
Florio and the Alpine and RAC ral l ies. Drivers
included the l ikes of Stir l ing Moss, Tommy
Wisdom, Peter Coll ins, Paddy Hopkirk and
Jack Sears. 'Al l  of them were wonderful
boys, though the cars were butchered by the
competitions department so I wasn't so
proud. '

It is often forgotten how many records the
Healeys managed, often with Donald himself
at the wheel; such as when he broke the
200mph barrier in a streamlined 100/6 at
Utah in 1956. (At the t ime John Cobb held
the LSR at 394.2mph in a Rail ton.) 'Those
records were the best publicity you could
have in America, and at Sebring we never

I
The cars were butchered hy

the co m petitions d epa rtm ent,
I wasn't so proud t

won but we were always there, and the
Americans look on Sebring as more impor-
tant than Le Mans. The important thing was
that they kept on seeing Healeys and buying
them ! '

The 100S with Weslake four port head was
the first Healey, however. to take records,
indeed, it ultimately took well in excess of 50.
'We had 140bhp from the 10OS engine
thanks to Weslake. He did 180mph in that car
and 24 hours at l t l3mph. The chassis was the
same as the Healey and there were no
co-eff icients! |  think the blown version did
192mph. Carrol (Shelby) and myself in the
streamliner 100/6 used the windtunnel
because there had been a lot of accidents
with the front lifting.' DMH is, in fact. quite
blas6 about that 200mph run, bearing in
mind it was 30 years ago: 'lt was quite
ordinary. nothing in it. Just drive down that
damned l ine for 17 miles. The tr ick was not
to @rrect it if you went off linel

'Fecords were great for the American
market and they don't believe them unless
they're on their home ground. The Stream-
l ine/s engine was by Morris Engines and the
windtunnel  resul ts est imated maybe
200mph as possible, but we got 240mph
before the engine broke so we settled for
203. l t  made me a member of the 200 Club -
there were only five members in those days,
one was Moss. '

So. of al l  the Big Healeys, which is Donald
Healey's personal favourite? As is often the
case with so many things, DMH considers )
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the original to be the f inest: 'The best Healey
was the 100, though the most f inancial ly
successful was the Frogeye. Len Lord said
make the cheapest car you can, and we used
Morris Minor bits. He dropped pop-up head-
l ights - they only cost f l  -  and stuck l ights
on and everyone laughed. l t  looked l ike a
frog and became the Frogeye here, Bugeye
in the States.  They actual ly sold less
Spridgets than Bugeyes - |  think one mistake
the English make is that they get out of a
market in order to go up-price and then
become unstuck. Rover are an example with
their modern abort ion. They had customers

'Jaguars are the finest cars built

today, butfor unuseable cars

it must be Porsche'

l ike doctors and sol ici tors. then they try and
go up in price and become unstuck.

'The 100 was the best because i t  was
balanced properly with front to rear weight. '
Something we wholeheartedly endorse after
our track test of Andrew Usher's beauti ful
100 (see fol lowing feature).

'The engine was far enough back. l t  had an
old taxi cab engine and horrible gearbox, a
three speed one. I  think what made i t  such a
success was the folding windshield. I  said to
Gerry (Coker), why does the windshield have
to go forwards and he made one the other
wayl l t  was a very f ine piece of modernised
sportscar design visual ly and the standard
would do close on 110mph.

' ln fact, we pul led three out of our show-
noorns in the States and did over 110mph for
24 hours. And they were genuinely straight
oui of the showrooms.' Drivers on that
oocas on, were Mort Morris Goodall ,  Captain
George Eyston, Roy Jackson-Moore, DMH,
fr l lm star . . , lackie Cooper, Bi l l  Spear and John
CrOroon Bennett.

The "00 was well  engineered. -The one
mistake n'as that it was not practical for
anything exceBt parading down the boule-
vard be,ca,urse :o1d Geoffrey (one of his three
sons and whc 40w works for Rover in
Warwic&i to (eeo -t down on the ground.'

But why does Dona d Healey think his cars
have such a cr.i': to;lowing today? 'Because
of its good lools, peo,ple genuinely think it is
the finest looking o. fiuih - they've gone
crackers in Americal

Although the Aust'in-tt-.lealey 100 is the best
Healey in Donald Flealey s eyes. it is that 4%

JO

l i t re works Invicta that DMH rates as the car
that has given him the most pleasure: 'Driv-
ing that car on the Monte Carlo and Alpine
Rally. the papers used to refer to me as the
greatest ral ly driver and al l  that nonsense
and Pr ince Ranier gave me a medalfor doing
so many ral l ies. I  also won a lot of hi l lc l imbs
which was not publ icised. '

One event, however, that attracted much
publici ty at the t ime, was when DMH was
imprisoned for hit t ing a train with the Invicta
and he stayed there unti l  damage to the train
had been paid for! ' l t  was a lovely prison
with reasonable food and phones. Another
t ime I clouted a Swiss post wagon which in
the 1930s had the r ight of the road anyway. I
went straight into jai l ,  I  forget the name of
the place but i t  was Wil l iam Tell 's home-
town. I  had no passenger and couldn't  speak
any German, then Mrs von Stuck (current

works Porsche driver Hans Stuck's mother)
came along and got me out free.

'The lnvicta was oleasurable but hard
work. l t  had a cone clutch, God knows how
many pounds of foot pressure and damned
great outside gear lever. When I had my hip
done, replaced many years later,  the
surgeon asked me whether I 'd been a truck
driver because he said i t  looked l ike a jagged
tooth gearwheel. I  said "yes, an Invicta"! '

Of the Healeys, which was the most pleas-
ing to drive? ' l  enjoyed both the Si lverstone
and the open tourer before that. I  only drove
the 100S in the Mi l le Migl ia.  We were doing
very well  when the rocker arm broke. '

And what of modern day sport ing cars?
How does the father of one of Bri tain's great
sportscars feel about the machines of the
1980s? After considering for a moment, DMH
replied: ' l  think that BMW is very much

,L'ltri.r:ti{rfi
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lc  a-c r :heir  name for terr i f ic  re l iabi l -
:  a :3g, . ther t rue'  and i t  has one of  the
s€ats ve ever sat in. US Secretary of
ec'ce Scl- 'u l tz '  son, a personal  f r iend

sert  n is back to the dealer to have
::- seats f  i t ted because his wife
:  ! ' ' "e i t .  He prefers the Frogeye he

' t : .e. , laguar is the f inest  car bui l t
r - :  f : "  "nuseable cars,  which you
s:.  ' . , .  oeople in,  i t  must be the
' 

=-E trerrari  is a f ine car but i t 's not
'a ' ,en t  dr iven the current Astons

-atr .e i l .ey're too heavy.
S"eai  d lsappointment was the ear ly
I :  f las an utter f iasco, you couldn't
a-i  t l 'e suspension was too soft.  I
r ' ren anything modern because I

]  e! 'e in dr iv ing when you're over 80
c ,r  cu're not aware enough. '

Over the years since the Austin-Healey
3000 Mk l l l .  the last production model, was
discontinued, Donald Healey says he has
had at least six requests to seriously manu-
facture another Healey: ' l  wouldn't  l ike to
real ly talk about i t ,  but I  came very close to i t
once with a turbo engine manufacturer. '

But, i f  he was in a posit ion to manufacture
a car again in 1986. what design would DMH
fol low. ' l f  I  was young enough, '  he laughed,
' l 'd make something odd. l 'd love to bui ld
and make the Dolomite because i t  was such
a beauti ful looking machine and driving i t ,  I

The man and his car: Donald Healey
back behind the wheel of a 3000Mklll,
on the cliffs overlooking Perranporth

bay, Cornwall

loved i t .  The lnvicta was the best for the
successes I had in i t  but the Dolomite was
the best fun. The greatest test imonial to the
car is from the chap in Reading who rebui l t
my old car.  He's done many things and he
says he's got a rough bit  of road and a good
idea about suspension, and he says i t 's safer
and faster along i t  than a modern car. You
lose out on wheelspin and go over the top on
the bumps but from a safety point i t 's f ine
and the best th ing on ice and snow. '
Remembering his many dr ives in the car,
DMH smiles at the thought of his f irst tr ip to
Sweden: ' l  couldn't  keep up with the buses. I
understand why their ral ly drivers are so
good -  they l ive on i t ! '

l f  Donald Healey was in the business of
producing modern motor cars today, he has
some sound ideasl  'One car would be verv
fast with old fashioned susoension. because
we'd make i t  for  the American glamour boys
and because of their good quali ty roads -
and purely for  a money making sum, about
50,000 dol lars. Otherwise I would make a car
l ike the Ferrar i  Dino, mid-engined but not
pract ical  and with wonderful  f i  rm
roadholding.

' l  would love to have made a sportscar
again,  but  af ter  Stokes, BMC was sunk and
they haven't had a good design department
si nce. '

Compet i t ion was, of  course, an integral
part  of  Healey motor ing.  With al l  i ts  ru les,
regulat ions and mult i - thousand pound
machines, what does Donald Healev th ink of
today's racers? 'Well ,  of course, Le Mans has
completely lost  i ts  appeal ,  When they
changed the regulat ions and al lowed non-
production cars, i t  lost i ts aooeal for me. I
used to put in cars s imi lar  to those sold and
be in the f i rst  10 but now the f i rst  10 are al l
Porsches, The saddest th ing ever was the Le
Mans crash in 1955 - too fast, too l ight. You
know the Mercedes of Levegh went r ight
over Mackl in 's (Lance in a Healey 100S)
h ead.

' l  don't  know how you would do i t ,  or
whefe to draw the l ine, but I 'd change the
regulat ions,  the same with ral ly ing.  Long
distance racing is a great medium for laun-
ching a car in, Never go to win but be there at
the f inish - that was the success of the Big
Healev. '

And that is the success of Donald Mitchel l
Healey. Like his cars, he's a survivor, he's
made a last ing marque and in so doing,
given immense pleasure to enthusiasts the
world over. For us al l ,  the passion remains.

l 'm sure al l  those enthusiasts, and al l  our
readers, will join Sporting Cars lnternational
in wishing DMH a happy 88th birthday on
July 3rd and many more of them.PC
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